The measurement of surface cleanliness is a signifi cant problem in many industrial and technological processes. Existing methods are based on laboratory procedures, that are not performed in real time, can not be automated, and usually are restricted to a small portion of the sample. In this study we describe a new method for real time measurement of the amount of surface dirt or contamination deposited on a surface. It relies on the ablation of the surface dirt film by means of a short laser pulse, and the subsequent measurement of the emitted sound. The intensity of the sound is proportional to the amount of surface dirt and provides a direct measurement of the cleanli ness of the surface. We also developed a reference sample for calibration, based on a uniform distribution of dots printed on white paper. The density and the dot size can be easily modified providing a homogeneous, uniform and reproducible standard for the measurement. Based on this method, we designed, de veloped and patented the first industrial instrument for on line determination of the degree of cleanliness of manufactured cold rolled steel plate bobbins. 
Introduction
The measurement of the levels of cleanliness on a surface is a problem of great importance in many industrial and technological processes and in scientific research (fiber optics, plastics, airplane and siderurgical industries, the con servation of pieces of cultural value, in material science, etc.). Usually the main problems are to define what level of clean ing of the surface is necessary for a certain quality standard and how to measure it [1] . Surface dirt deposited on an object may have different origins. It may come from handling, aging, pollution, or could be a consequence of fabrication or indus trial procedures. In many cases surface dirt can be described as a dark thin film of organic substances such as oil or grease in which a more or less homogeneous distribution of particles of different compounds is present. Most of these particles are black, giving the dirt a dark aspect. In other cases like in some "clean industries" such as microelectronics, micromechanics, Existing methods for surface cleanliness determination of dirt measurements are based, in most of the cases, on labora tory procedures, outside production fines [8, 9] , and in special cases they give a direct measurement [10] . Many of them rely on the quantitative analysis of the residues removed by sol vent extraction (i.e. by washing) or burned from the surface, or the measurement of the transparency of an adhesive tape that has been stuck and removed from the surface to be tested (tape method) [11] .
All these methods have the following drawbacks: they are not performed in real time, and are time consuming; they can not be automated, and usually they are restricted to a small portion of the sample.
In this study a new method that overcomes all the above mentioned drawbacks is described [12] . The method allows real time measurement of the relative or absolute amount of dirt films present on different types of surfaces. It relies on the ablation of the dirt film by means of a short laser pulse and the subsequent measurement of the emitted sound. The intensity of the sound is proportional to the amount of dirt and provides a direct measurement of the cleanliness of the surface. For the case of cold rolled steel plates, in a previous work we showed that there is an excellent correlation be tween the acoustic measurements and the standard laboratory methods [13, 14] .
Surface dirt can be found on any object, but there is no simple way to produce it in controlled conditions. Therefore, most of the laboratory methods that measure the cleanliness of a surface use an indirect calibration reference. To our know ledge, there are no references samples for calibration pur poses, of controlled thickness, particle size, and homogeneity of the dirt distribution. For that reason we developed a dirt ref erence for calibration purposes based on a uniform distribu tion of dots printed on white paper. The density of points and their size can be easily modified by a simple computer pro gram, providing a homogeneous, uniform and reproducible standard for dirt measurements.
Based on the method presented above, we designed and patented a commercial instrument named ELMES (Equipo The sample can be moved in order to avoid overlapping of successive laser shots. Then, the whole sample can be ana lyzed giving a statistical measure of the dirt distribution on the surface. It means that not only the mean value, but also its dispersion can be tested. In this way the homogeneity of the surface dirt can be evaluated. When necessary, averaging of several shots, impinging on different sites of a small region of the sample, can be made in order to further increase the signal to noise ratio and subtract background noise. Different types of surface dirt were analyzed: dirt pro duced by hand manipulation of plastic surfaces; residuals generated during manufacturing of cold rolled steel plates and candle soot deposited on glass substrates.
For opaque samples, such as steel plates, conventional measurements were performed using the tape method. In this case a transparent adhesive tape is stuck to the sample and removed, containing the surface dirt. Afterwards, the tape is stuck to a white paper and the transparency is measured by reflectometry. For transparent substrates (i.e. glass) the trans mission of a He-Ne cw laser beam was measured before the ablation of the dirt.
Since it is not possible to produce surface dirt with con trolled thickness, size and distribution of the particles that compose the dirt, we decided to develop reference samples. These dirt references can be made easily by means of a sim ple computer program and a printer. They are composed of a uniform distribution of black ink dots printed on white pa per. We used a standard graphic computer program (Corel 9.0) and a HP LaserJet 5100 printer that allow us to change the amount of surface points per square inch (p/inch2) and the size of the dots, keeping constant the thickness of the dis tributed ink in the paper. For the experiments presented here we used uniform, homogeneous and reproducible distribu tions of ink points of two different measured diameters of <P 60 ± 10|xm and 110± 10 pm, in sets of samples with points densities of: 800 p/inch2, 1600 p/inch2,3200 p/inch2, 6400 p/inch2 and 12 800 p/inch2. Figure 2 shows a bare eye and a microscopic detailed pic ture of the reference samples used. Figure 4 shows the dependence of the peak to peak value of the detected acoustic signal S divided by the laser fluence F as a function of the number of laser shots that impinges on the same point of the surface, for two different samples with dif ferent amount of dirt. Sample 2 is dirtier than the sample 1. As can be seen, dirtier samples yield larger values for S /F , and more shots are necessary to clean the surface.
In order to optimize the detection conditions, we studied the response of the microphone as a function of its angular position, performing measurements in two planes perpendicu lar to the surface. We found a more or less spherical distri bution of the emission of sound, which follows the inverse square law. This allows high flexibility for reception designs, provided that the calibration is performed at the final set up configuration.
Taking into account this result and the need in some ap plications to avoid possible effects of environmental noise, we Fig. 5b) . Also, in this region the behaviour o f 5 as a function o f the number o f laser shots impinging on a fixed area o f the sample shows that after a certain number o f shots no acoustic signal can be detected (Fig. 6 filled circles) . In this fluence region mi croscopic inspection o f the substrate after laser action shows no damage or visible surface modification. This corresponds to what w e call the dirt ablation region.
However, for fluence values above the linear region, mi croscopic inspection o f the substrate clearly shows damage produced by ablation. In these cases the laser pulse not only ablates the dirt, but parts o f its energy also interacts with the substrate. We can conclude that substrate ablation occurs at higher laser fluences and can be distinguish by abrupt changes in the ratio between the sound intensity and the laser energy (Fig. 5a) . These are the cases shown in Fig. 6 (open squares and triangles) for which, after the first shot, each new shot not only removes the dirt but also modifies the substrate.
We also studied the dependence o f the acoustic signal, as a function o f the excitation area (A) in the dirt ablation region.
In order to evaluate the possibilities and advan tages o f the new method developed in this study we compare measurements o f surface cleanliness o f different samples, per formed by standard techniques relative to the above described acoustic ones. The standard laboratory procedure for that purpose is transmission measurements. For transparent substrates these can be made directly. In the case o f opaque substrates the tape method is used. Figure 7 shows the correlation between the acoustic meas urement and the tape method for a cold rolled steel sample with dirt residuals generated during manufacturing processes. The dispersion can be attributed to the inherent uncertainties o f the tape test. Figure 8 shows the correlation for the case o f candle soot deposited on glass substrates.
A s can be seen in both cases linear relationships were ob tained between the sound intensity and the absorbed energy. The reason that the straight lines don t pass through the origin is due to the fact that transmission measurements are sensitive, not only to absorption but also to scattering produced by the wax film that acts as a host for the soot. As can be seen from Fig. 11 , a linear relationship between the fluence normalized acoustic signal and the dirt absorption was found. The interception at the origin of the corresponding straight line can be interpreted as a constant background sig nal (So) The origin of this signal can be explained by the fact that the paper that acts as a substrate for the printed dots is not completely "clean". Small points produced by the splash of the ink are randomly distributed on the white paper, and dur where a is the average particle cross section, N the par ticle concentration, d the thickness and rjs the particle surface density This result can be described by the following simple ex pression:
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Where S is the peak to peak amplitude of the acoustic signal; K is a constant that depends on the nature of the dirt film and the detector geometry and sensitivity; F is the fluence; Fq is the threshold fluence for dirt ablation; / the light transmitted intensity by the tape or the substrate plus dirt, and I q , the light transmitted intensity of the tape or the substrate without dirt.
The transmission coefficient //Iq contains the information on the particle concentration through the Beer's law: (2) ( 1) We also presented a standard reference of dirt that uses printed dots on white paper, o f known size and density. This reference can be used for calibration purposes and to study, in a controlled way, the physical bases o f the method.
Finally, an analytical expression was found for the acous tic signal generated after laser ablation, as a function o f the laser fluence and the surface dirt parameters. 
